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GREETINGS

This month
sees the

beginning of Winter; the clocks
change, and the darkness falls
earlier. For some, this means a
lowering of spirits, for others it
is the best Winter month. With
global warming, our
Novembers will certainly be
less crisp than previous years,
although with the first frosts
wildlife will s�ll begin
hiberna�on and plants will s�ll
need to be brought in.

November brings the sight of
skeins of wild geese in the sky
migra�ng from the far North
to our shores; wonderful!

November is packed with ritual
and custom – All Saints, All
Souls, Bonfire Night,
Remembrance Day; it is the
season for remembering. At
the end, the Chris�an calendar
turns full circle, and a new
Church year begins with the
first Sunday of Advent.

Remembering can be a painful,
as well as a tender and sweet
thing to do. We all suffer loss
as some stage of our lives, but
this season can and does help
us come to terms with loss,
eventually, a reminder of the
God of love who journeys with
us through the valley, who
remains with us through the
darkest nights.
We are never alone.
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Some will find this Winter
especially tough, so let us be
mindful of each other and of
those in our communi�es

who might just need some
comfort and cheer!
Peace & all good

Nigel

The Chris�ngle at Holy Trinity on Sunday 4th December
at 4pm is organised by our local Mothers’ Union for the villages of
Cleeve and Claverham and is for everyone, young or not so young!

Cleeve and Claverham Mothers’ Union
Our usual 3rd Tuesday of the month for MU is on Tuesday 15th
November, 11.45 for 12pm

We are welcoming the Blood Bikers to our mee�ng. Colin is hoping
to bring his bike with him if he can.
It will be a very interes�ng talk with slides and we look forward to as
many members as possible to support this worthwhile talk.

Andrea.
More MU news on P10

All Souls: Morning Prayer

As I rise up this morning, I remember the love that I lost.
I remember their laughter and smile, their quirks and silly moments.
I remember the place they always sat and the things they once
said.
I remember that old thing they used to wear that carried their smell,
And I remember burying my head in it and weeping.
I remember with sorrow the words left unspoken, the plans forever
shelved.
And I remember the first birthdays and the first seasons without
them,
The wrongness of them leaving me here, as the world kept turning.
And November remembers, in the vapours and mists,
The brownness of decay, the intractable darkness in the
afternoons.
But though I can no longer touch, time cannot undo or unravel their
mark.
And I weave their love as I wend my way, plaiting it with new love.
They are never far, in the lash of the wind, in the birds that keep
song,
In the lamp-lit streets at night, and in the quiet of my prayer this
morn,
For though the Summer has gone now, I know
that Spring will come.

Tess Ward
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Services for Cleeve with Claverham in Nov/December

13th November - 2nd Sunday - Second Sunday before Advent
Remembrance Sunday

10.45 am St Barnabas - Holy Communion with act of Remembrance
10.55 am Holy Trinity - Remembrance with Sunday Service

20th November - 3rd Sunday - Christ the King
10.00 am Holy Trinity - Shared Parish Communion

27th November 4th Sunday Advent Sunday
10.00 am St Barnabas - Advent Shared Eucharist
4.00 pm Holy Trinity - Advent Taize.

4th December 1st Sunday 1st Sunday of Advent
10.00am Holy Trinity Shared Parish Communion
4.00pm Holy Trinity Chris�ngle Service

11th December 2nd Sunday 2nd Sunday of Advent
10.00am St Barnabas Parish Communion
10.00am Holy Trinity ADVENT Waymarks
14th December
6.30pm St Barnabas Candles and Carols

18 th December 3rd Sunday 3rd Sunday of Advent
10.00am Holy Trinity Shared Parish Communion
6.30pm Holy Trinity Village Carol Service
21st December
7.00pm - Holy Trinity Advent Spiral

24th December - Christmas Eve
10.00pm St Barnabas Christmas Eucharist
11.30pm Holy Trinity Christmas Midnight Mass
25th December - Christmas Day
10.00am Holy Trinity Christmas Day Celebra�on: ‘Christ is Born!’

January 2023
1st January
10.00am All Saints Kingston Seymour Team Eucharist
2.00pm From Holy Trinity New Year’s Day Walk

Thursday Services Holy Trinity Nov/Dec
Healing Prayer at 09.30 every Thursday with Communion on 17th
November 1st and 15th December.

Li�s - If anyone needs a li� to get to any of the services at St
Barnabas, could they ring Revd John Angle 01934 835521

NEW YEAR'S DAY WALK:
Star�ng from Holy Trinity Church, 2pm Sun 1st Jan - up Goblin
Combe and back if good weather, on lanes if not. Refreshments and
a new year’s Reflec�on to finish. Wear appropriate clothing.
Dogs Welcome.

Advent Sunday

27th November 4pm Holy Trinity, Cleeve

Seasonal songs & chants from the Taizé
community.

Quiet, reflective, candlelit!

“Wait for the Lord;
be strong, take heart!”
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SOUPA THURSDAY
We opened up the Church for the first of our
Soupa Thursdays on 3rd November and were
delighted to welcome around a dozen Cleeve
people in to the snug and warm Church Room.
We were very pleased to be joined by Cleeve’s Village Agent,
Sarah Friend, who chatted to folks, offering information and
advice on many aspects of living through these current difficult
times – Sarah hopes to be with us on a number of occasion
through the winter months

So a reminder that, Holy Trinity Church would like to invite
anyone, of any age, who lives in Cleeve to join us in the
Church Room every Thursday throughout the winter, from
noon until 4pm,

Turn down your own heating on Thursday afternoons and drop
in at the Church Room - to have a chat with friends, old and
new.

The communal Jigsaw Puzzle proved very popular, but feel
free to bring your own activity - a book to read, some knitting,
do a crossword, or something else of your choice.
To warm everyone up, there will be soup served every week
from noon, and continuous cups of tea and coffee will be
available throughout.

We would love you to join us every Soupa Thursday, or
just whenever you feel like it, throughout the winter.
There is parking in Holy Trinity’s car park, but if you need
transport lifts are available – just ring 838515. Lin

CLAVERHAM NEWS
Feeling cold and lonely? Save on your heating
and join us in Claverham Community Hall,
Broadcroft Avenue for a social morning of tea/
coffee, biscuits and bingo every Wednesday
and Friday morning from 11am onwards.
£2 for 12 games and winnings paid out from
the takings. New faces very welcome.

Claverham Ladies' Guild meets in Claverham village hall,
first Thursday in the month, 2-4pm, speaker, chat/ tea/
coffee/cake,There are sales tables three times a year to raise
money for charity.

This year we are supporting BRACE and Nancy Thorne has
produced an excellent book of ‘embarrassing moments’ and
tales of living with dementia, to sell and raise money for them -
only £4.95 for 77 pages to cheer us up!

Contact Nancy on stephen.thorne165@btinternet.com to
order. The meetings are £3 and if you enjoy it only £5 to join
for a year.

We are a very welcoming group of ladies. The next meeting
will be on Dec 1st and there will be chat/mince pies and a
Christmas sales table. New visitors very welcome.

Don’t forget the next Village market which is on 19th

November from 10 -12 noon.Next month the market will be on
17th December in the Village Hall when you can buy all your
last minute Christmas presents!
Tea/coffee, cakes, meat, fish, cards, jams, bric-a-brac etc.
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FOCOS CHRISTMAS PARTY 2022

A�er a 3 years wait - it’s back!!
The food has been ordered; the pantomime con�nues to be
rehearsed; the wine is being chilled; the �ckets have been printed;
the transport is being arranged; the menu has been agreed – and
the only thing le� is to no�fy our clientele that the FOCOS
[Friends Of Cleeve’s Over Six�es] Christmas Party has been
booked for Saturday 3rd December 5.45pm for 6pm start.
Invita�ons for Cleeve’s social event of the year will be distributed
over the weekend of 19th /20th November. Any problems
regarding �ckets delivery, please ring the FOCOS Christmas Party
hot-line on either 838515 or 832917.

HOLY TRINITY CHRISTMAS FAYRE
Holy Trinity’s sparkling Christmas Fayre will be held on SATURDAY
19TH NOVEMBER in Cleeve Village Hall from 11am un�l 3pm.
There will be all the usual fun-of-the-Fayre events, with many
stalls providing Super Gi� Ideas for Christmas, together with lots
of other stalls including preserves, scrummy cakes, tombola, pick
a basket, bric-a-brac, books, etc.

In addi�on, the delicious Christmas Fayre lunches are back!!
And tea and coffee, and cakes will be served throughout the day.
Come along and enjoy a really friendly and fun event, with super
bargains and chances to win some wonderful prizes, especially a
super-sized Hamper and or something from the mul�ple-prized
BIG raffle - both to be drawn around 2.30pm.
Help and support for Fayre As ever, if anyone wishes to donate to
the Tombola, or to the Raffle, or to the super Hamper men�oned
above, we would be very grateful.

Please drop anything in at 40 Cleeve Drive, or give Lin/Dave a ring
on 838515 and they will collect. Dave
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Yatton Music Society

Hollie-anne Bangham and friends from ‘The
Note Warehouse.’
St Mary’s Church, Saturday, 7.30 pm
November 26th

Hollie-anne is our own nightingale from Cleeve who sings with
the English Touring Opera, along with many other
engagements. Early this year, Hollie-anne had the foresight to
open a music school in the old ‘Bet Fred’ premises on Yatton
High street.

‘The Note Warehouse’ is now a thriving enterprise of 160
students and eleven freelance tutors. The school has two
soundproof acoustic pods and one teaching room. In the
entrance area there is a coffee shop for waiting parents or
local folk to enjoy a cosy cup.

The Yatton Music Society is delighted to host the first public
performance for ‘The Note Warehouse, and St Mary’s has the
perfect ambience and acoustics to fill the Church with a great
music experience. Their concert will be led by Hollie-anne’s
mezzo-soprano’s singing and music from friends and students
performing with voice, piano and guitar. The music will cover a
range of genre’s from opera to jazz and the concert is
appropriately titled ‘A Showcase of Music’

Tickets price £10 adults, £5 students over 16, accompanied
children free. Tickets on the door or from the ‘Note Warehouse’
Further concert details www.yms.org.uk.

Eco Church.
Last year Trevor Riddle and colleagues from YACWAG set up four
bird boxes in the churchyard at Holy Trinity to a�ract feathered
friends to nest there.
He recently inspected them and cleaned them out. He says:-
‘Pleased to report three nests, the only unused box was the one on
the huge beech tree by the church entrance. We thought it was a
prime loca�on but as usual God’s other creatures thought
differently. S�ll 75% occupancy is very good!’

Very many thanks to Trevor and all at Yacwag who have
helped us so much with their practical help and expertise in
the past year.

Advent Spiral
Light a candle in the darkness

Wednesday 21st December at
Holy Trinity Cleeve

You are warmly invited to join
us anytime between 7 and 8pm
for this beautiful candlelit celebration accompanied by gentle
seasonal music.

A lovely way to mark the Winter Solstice as we turn away from
the dark and towards the light.
Please let us know if you are hoping to come so that we can
prepare enough candles.
nickiefidgin@googlemail.com 01934 283340
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Andrea opened our October
mee�ng of Cleeve and
Claverham Mothers’ union
with the no�ces and Jenny
led the prayers.
The speaker at our mee�ng
was our own vicar Rev. Nigel
Thomas. Nigel told us (along
with slides put together by
Clive) all about his exploits
helping float the beau�ful
wooden carved sculpture
named Our Lady of the
Waters and the Wye, down
the river Wye
The sculpture was based on
an icon of The Virgin Mary
who is said appeared to two
young boys in 1880, one of
whom said to the other “if
that thing comes any nearer,
I’ll hit it with me s�ck!”

The pilgrimage, the brainchild
of Fr. Richard Williams of Hay-
on-Wye and Philip Cha�ield,
the sculptor, aimed to
highlight the declining
biodiversity in the Wye and to
call for radical ac�on to

cleanse the river. The
organisers a�ribute the
pollu�on to chicken farms,
overflow of sewage,
excessive use of fer�lisers,
run-off from arable land, and
soil erosion all of which are
killing fish and wildlife along
the river.
Two canoes were strapped
together to form a canoe
catamaran to carry the
sculpture the 75 miles
downstream, from Hay-on
Wye to Monmouth.

They le� from the Warren at
Hay on the 15th August and
arrived in Monmouth on the
19th August, stopping
overnight at places such as
Bredwardine, Hoarwithy and
Ross-on-Wye.
There were many events en
route including services at

local churches and even a
procession before evensong
at Hereford Cathedral.
There were four main rowers,
joined by other canoeists and
wild water swimmers along
the way, lots of media
coverage and even a slot on
Radio 4’s Thought for the Day.

Nigel said, due to the hot
weather the river level was
low, but they s�ll had to deal
with some fast water and low
hanging trees but he
somehow only managed to
fall in once!
The sculpture will eventually

be sited at hillside shrine
Capel-y-ffin.

Further voyages are
an�cipated to be undertaken
in the future.
Nigel also said how they were
blessed with excellent
hospitality at every stop along
the way, which they were all
very grateful for.
We finished the mee�ng with
a lovely lunch (Thank you
Lin!)
Our next mee�ng is on
Tuesday 15th November at
12noon in the Church
room.

Gill
KING SIZE BED
Advent course to explore the meaning of the coming of Jesus.
You are invited to join in for an hour over four sessions and,
travelling ini�ally to Galilee, looking at the life and ministry of the
adult Jesus. These Advent sessions are a gi� to you!
Tuesday a�ernoons at 2.30pm in the Chapter House St Mary’s
Church, Ya�on. 22nd & 29th November and 6th& 13th December
Evening Sessions at 7.30 in St John’s Church Kenn.
Wednesday 23rd & Tuesday 29th November Wednesday 7th & 14th

November.
Please book in ASAP by contac�ng the Parish Office
office@ya�onchurches.org or ring 01934 832184
Anyone requiring help with transport please contact Fran Binding
or John Angle.
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Court de Wyck School News.
Dear Parishioners
We take great pride in our local Church school, Court de
Wyck! Our village children learn and thrive in a caring
environment which places the well-being of all of the school
community at its heart.

To con�nue to do so Court de Wyck, like all schools, needs a
func�oning, well-appointed Governing Body. Two vacancies
for governors have arisen this term - a MAT [Mul� Acadamy
Trust] appointment and a Founda�on [Diocese of Bath &
Wells] appointment; two quite different roles.

If you are interested in suppor�ng the school and help shape
its future in either of these roles, please contact Chair of
Governors, Barbara Hook, [barbara.hook@cdw.bwmat.org] or
Rev Nigel [nigelbthomas@gmail.com] for more informa�on.
Thank you!

OPEN THE BOOK
The project to bring bible stories to life through
drama�c presenta�on has worked very well this term
and is already a firm favourite with staff and pupils at
Court de Wyck. For it to con�nue next year the
ecumenical team does need to recruit a couple of
dedicated folk from Cleeve w. Claverham parish.

No ac�ng skills are required, just a willingness to par�cipate and a
commitment to 2 assemblies a month + rehearsal �me. A lot of fun
is guaranteed! Why not consider being a blessing to 120+ village
children?
Please speak with Rev Nigel in the first instance.

Church envelopes
For the first �me for a number of years, we will actually be
having new Weekly Giving Envelopes – all dated for 2023.

As you know, when the opportunity has allowed, I have
re-dated unused envelopes for a few years now, as a way of
saving on the PCC expenditure [a box full of envelopes costs
around £60], but I also see it now as a recycling exercise as
well!!
So looking at 2024 [already!!] I hope it will be recycled boxes
again, please con�nue to let me have unused envelopes, but
especially any boxes – thank you to everyone who has
returned envelopes me so far this year]

Yatton History Society
Tuesday December 6th

Yatton Local History Society talk by Clive Burlton on the Port
of Bristol: the gateway to the world.
7 30pm Yatton Methodist Church BS49 4DW. Contact
yattonlocalhistorysoc@gmail.com for further details.



Useful Church Contacts

Andrea Stoddart
Lin Mor�mer

November 20th

Enid Pring
Ron Pring

November 27th

Kath Hunt December 4th

Gill Roe December 11th

Carole Perro�
Jennie Ford

December 18th

Team Office Mon-Fri 09.30-11.30 ………… 01934 832184
Team Vicar Revd Nigel Thomas ………… 01934 283340
Assistant Priest Revd John Angle ………… 01934 835521
Church Wardens Nick Cush ………… 01934 832059

Clive Perro� ………… 01934 832811
Safeguarding Officers Rachel Kew ………… 01934 876380

Jeannie Osmond ………… 01934 832421
Website ………… www.ya�onchurches.org
Facebook facebook.com/Cleeve-and-Claverham-Messenger

Holy Trinity Cleaning Rota Thank you - for your
contribu�ons to this month’s
Messenger. Ar�cles for the
December edi�on should be
with me byWed 7th December.
They can be e-mailed to
carole.perro�@gmx.com, given
to me at church or put through
the door of 15 Chestnut Drive,
Claverham.

Christmas
Extravaganza!
Paul and Renate’s annual cra�
Extravaganza at 3 Bishop’s
Mead, Cleeve will con�nue un�l
the end of this month by
appointment
Phone 01934 835141 or e mail
info@woodnthings-uk.uk.
If you haven’t been before it is
an annual ‘must do!’

Home made cakes,coffee and
raffle. A percentage of all sales
to the Children’s Hospice SW.

A couple of awful jokes…
1) Thank you for teaching me
the meaning of PLETHORA. It
means a lot.
2) I'm looking to buy a muzzle
for my pet duck- is there anyone
with something that will fit the
bill?
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